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ITEM PICTURE

Color # (if applicable) Product Name

Red

White

Grey

Red

White

Stock

UPC

Mercedes Push Car Red

Yes

850549005512

This is the licensed Mercedes push car comes with under
the seat storage, a rear handle, and a steering wheel with
music and horn sounds.

1-3 Years

Mercedes Push Car
White

Yes

850549005529

This is the licensed Mercedes push car comes with under
the seat storage, a rear handle, and a steering wheel with
music and horn sounds.

1-3 Years

857776005483

Licensed BMW 4 series 12v comes with push button start
with realistic engine sound - working headlights - 3
speed option - safety seat belts - remote for parental
control - aux port to connect phone to play your favorite
music.

2-5 Years

2-5 Years

2-5 Years

BMW 4 Series 12V Grey

No

Notes/Description

BMW 4 Series 12V Red

No

857776005506

Licensed BMW 4 series 12V push button start with
realistic engine sound - working headlights - 3 speed
option - safety seat belts - remote for parental control aux port to connect phone to play your favorite music.

BMW 4 Series 12V
White

Yes

857776005490

Licensed BMW 4 series 12v - push button start with
realistic engine sound - working headlights - 3 speed
option - safety seat belts - remote for parental control aux port to connect phone to play your favorite music.
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BMW 12V Motorcycle

Yes

857776005773

BMW motorcycle comes with a 12v battery, 3 adjustable
speeds, has forward & reverse feature. Motorcycle also
has music & horn sounds, working headlight, training
wheels, & car painted look.

2-5 Years

Red

BMW 12V Motorcycle

Yes

857776005759

BMW motorcycle comes with a 12v battery, 3 adjustable
speeds, has forward & reverse feature. Motorcycle also
has music & horn sounds, working headlight, training
wheels, & car painted look.

2-5 Years

Blue

BMW 12V Motorcycle

Yes

857776005766

BMW motorcycle comes with a 12v battery, 3 adjustable
speeds, has forward & reverse feature. Motorcycle also
has music & horn sounds, working headlight, training
wheels, & car painted look.

2-5 Years

Blue

Mercedes GLA 12V Blue

Yes

857776005797

Licensed ride on Mercedes GLA 12v - comes with
working a/c, working lights, AUX, USB and SD card slot
to play music, slow and fast speed capability, doors open,
remote access for parental

2-5 Years

788490873105

Licensed Mercedes 4 in 1 push car with removable
stroller, handlebar and back rest, has working led lights,
aux, usb and SD card slot to play music, also has story
mode

1 to 3 year

White

Red

4 in 1 Mercedes PC Red

NO
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Blue

White

4 in 1 Mercedes Push
Car Blue

4 in 1 Mercedes PC
White

Yes

Yes

854055007244

Licensed Mercedes 4 in 1 push car with removable
stroller, handlebar and back rest, has working led lights,
aux, usb and SD card slot to play music, also has story
mode

1 to 3 year

788490873112

Licensed Mercedes 4 in 1 push car with removable
stroller, handlebar and back rest, has working led lights,
aux, usb and SD card slot to play music, also has story
mode

1 to 3 year

684812131192

Tron motorcycle is 12-volt bike. It has led lights in tires,
working headlights, memory card, usb and aux
connection to play music via phone, realistic engine start
sound, high and low speed and

2-5 Years

2-5 Years

2-5 Years

Red

Tron Motorcycle 12VRed

Orange

Tron Motorcycle 12VOrange

Yes

Tron motorcycle is 12-volt bike. It has led lights in tires,
working headlights, memory card, usb and aux
connection to play music via phone, realistic engine start
sound, high and low speed and

Blue

Tron Motorcycle 12VBlue

No

Tron motorcycle is 12-volt bike. It has led lights in tires,
working headlights, memory card, usb and aux
connection to play music via phone, realistic engine start
sound, high and low speed and

No
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White

Tron Motorcycle 12VWhite

Red

Honda CRF250R Dirt
Bike 6V Red

Yes

No

684812131208

Tron motorcycle is 12-volt bike. It has led lights in tires,
working headlights, memory card, usb and aux
connection to play music via phone, realistic engine start
sound, high and low speed and

2-5 Years

857776005988

Licensed Honda crf250r comes with an upgraded 6-volt
battery &
motor, has realistic engine, start sound, comes with
training wheels, has alloy like rims, features stylish
decals for attractive look

2-5 Years

2-5 Years

Pink

Fiat 500 12V- Pink

No

854055007688

Officially licensed fiat comes with 12 volt upgraded
battery and motor, working headlight, aux connection to
connect your phone, forward and reverse option,
working horn sounds.

Blue

Fiat 500 12V- Blue

Yes

854055007497

Officially licensed fiat comes with 12 volt upgraded
battery and motor, working headlight, aux connection to
connect your phone, forward and reverse option,
working horn sounds.

2-5 Years

854055007695

Officially licensed fiat comes with 12 volt upgraded
battery and motor, working headlight, aux connection to
connect your phone, forward and reverse option,
working horn sounds.

2-5 Years

White

Fiat 500 12V- White

yes
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Black

Burgundy

PINK

BLUE

Realtree Truck 12VBlack

Mercedes G65 12V

Mercedes G65 12V

Mercedes G65 12V

Yes

No

No

No
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854055007558

Officially licensed Realtree truck 12v ride on comes with
an upgraded 12 volt battery and motor, aux connection
to connect your phone and play music of your choice,
working headlights and horn sounds, usb connection and
SD card slot with story play and opening trunk, it has
realistic engine start sound, seat belt and remote control
access for parents convenience.

2-5 Years

854055007893

Officially licensed Mercedes g65 SUV comes with
upgraded 12v battery and motor, it has working music
and horn sounds, working led lights, realistic engine
start sound, back door open, aux, usb, SD card, two speed
options and radio, remote control access for parents’
convenience.

2-5 years

856511008055

Officially licensed Mercedes g65 SUV comes with
upgraded 12v battery and motor, it has working music
and horn sounds, working led lights, realistic engine
start sound, back door open, aux, usb, SD card, two speed
options and radio, remote control access for parents’
convenience.

2-5 years

856511008062

Officially licensed Mercedes g65 SUV comes with
upgraded 12v battery and motor, it has working music
and horn sounds, working led lights, realistic engine
start sound, back door open, aux, usb, SD card, two speed
options and radio, remote control access for parents’
convenience.

2-5 years
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Black

Mercedes G65 12V

No

856511008116

Officially licensed Mercedes g65 SUV comes with
upgraded 12v battery and motor, it has working music
and horn sounds, working led lights, realistic engine
start sound, back door open, aux, usb, SD card, two speed
options and radio, remote control access for parents’
convenience.

RED

Mercedes 3 in 1

No

854055007923

Licensed Mercedes 3 in 1 push car - tires turn with
handle, removable handle and side support, footrest,
music and horn sound on steering wheel

1-3 Years

WHITE

Mercedes 3 in 1

No

854055007800

Licensed Mercedes 3 in 1 push car - tires turn with
handle, removable handle and side support, footrest,
music and horn sound on steering wheel

1-3 Years
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GREY

BLACK

White

RED

Mercedes 3 in 1

Maserati Ghibli 12V

Maserati Ghibli 12V

Maserati Ghibli 12V

No

No

No

No
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854055007930

Licensed Mercedes 3 in 1 push car - tires turn with
handle, removable handle and side support, footrest,
music and horn sound on steering wheel

1-3 Years

856511008123

Maserati Ghibli 12v comes with upgraded 12v battery
and motor, it has working led lights. It has music and
horn sounds, forward and reverse option, pre-loaded
stories and poems, safety belt option, remote control
access for convenience of parents, door open and close,
easy carry with a stroller

2-5 years

854055007879

Maserati Ghibli 12v comes with upgraded 12v battery
and motor, it has working led lights. It has music and
horn sounds, forward and reverse option, pre-loaded
stories and poems, safety belt option, remote control
access for convenience of parents, door open and close,
easy carry with a stroller

2-5 years

854055007831

Maserati Ghibli 12v comes with upgraded 12v battery
and motor, it has working led lights. It has music and
horn sounds, forward and reverse option, pre-loaded
stories and poems, safety belt option, remote control
access for convenience of parents, door open and close,
easy carry with a stroller

2-5 years
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Red

Ferrari Go kart Red

Yes

854055007947

Licensed go karts with pedals, forward and backwards.
Soft eva wheels for long life.

Pink

Fiat push car Pink

No

854055007985

Licensed Fiat 500 push car comes with a stroller,
adjustable footrest, adjustable handle, horn and music,
doors open.

1 to 3 year

Blue

Fiat push car Blue

No

854055007992

Licensed Fiat 500 push car comes with a stroller,
adjustable footrest, adjustable handle, horn and music,
doors open.

1 to 3 year

Fiat push car White

No

856511008000

Licensed Fiat 500 push car comes with a stroller,
adjustable footrest, adjustable handle, horn and music,
doors open.

1 to 3 year

856511008185

Officially licensed Lexus lx-570 white comes with an
upgraded 12v battery and motor, it has working led
lights, music and horn sounds, Bluetooth to connect
phone and play music, FM radio, USB/SD card, open able
doors, leather seats and remote-control access.

2 to 5 years

White

White

Lexus LX-570 White

Yes
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Lexus LX-570 Burgundy

Yes

856511008710

Officially licensed Lexus lx-570 white comes with an
upgraded 12v battery and motor, it has working led
lights, music and horn sounds, Bluetooth to connect
phone and play music, FM radio, USB/SD card, open able
doors, leather seats and remote-control access.

Blue

Little Tikes Bike Blue

No

856511008437

Your little one can sit on the sliding car, tightly hold the
handle with both hand and pedal backwards with both
feet sliding freely

1 to 3 years

Pink

Little Tikes Bike Pink

No

856511008420

Your little one can sit on the sliding car, tightly hold the
handle with both hand and pedal backwards with both
feet sliding freely

1 to 3 years

White

Maserati Scooter

Yes

856511008383

Licensed Maserati Scooter is suitable to play at park
square, community, kindergarten and other places with
smooth road with adjustable height on the handle and
easy brake at the rear end of the scooter

3 to 6 years

Yellow

McLaren Push Car
Yellow

Yes

854055007619

Officially licensed McLaren push car comes with a steady
back support, steering wheel and has horn sound.

1 to 3 year

White
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Officially licensed McLaren push car comes with a steady
back support, steering wheel and has horn sound.

2-5 years

854055007596

Licensed range rover svr 6v - lock on the tire to converts
from push car to 6v ride on, working headlight, forward
and reverse.

1-4 years

Range Rover Sport SVR 6V - White
Yes

854055007572

Licensed range rover svr 6v - lock on the tire to converts
from push car to 6v ride on, working headlight, forward
and reverse.

1-4 years

Blue

Range Rover Push Car
Blue

Yes

857776005643

Licensed range rover push car is non battery powered
push car. This push car has horn and music sounds on
steering wheel and under seat storage

1-3 years

Blue

Range Rover Push Car
Blue

No

857776005629

Licensed range rover push car is non battery powered
push car. This push car has horn and music sounds on
steering wheel and under seat storage

1-3 years

Blue

Range Rover Push Car
White

Yes

857776005636

Licensed Range Rover Push car is non battery powered
push car.This push car has horn and music sounds on
steering wheel and under seat storage

1-3 years

Orange

McLaren Push Car Orange Yes

Red

Range Rover Sport SVR 6V -Red
Yes

White
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3 in 1 Curious George
Push Car

Yes

854055007909

Officially licensed curious George push car. Attachable
stroller, music and horn sound, detachable hand and foot
test, comes with back rest, under seat storage, rotatable
front tires, curious George decals.

2 to 5 years

Neon Green

Mercedes Unimog

Yes

856511008512

Officially licensed Mercedes Unimog - 4 motor,
suspension, leather seats, remote control, MP4 screen

2 to 5 years

Red

Mercedes Unimog

Yes

856511008529

Officially licensed Mercedes Unimog - 4 motor,
suspension, leather seats, remote control

2 to 5 years

Green

LAMBORGHINI SVJ

Yes

856511008666

Officially licensed Lamborghini SVJ - butterfly doors, aux,
usb, SD card slot, music story play, music and horn
sound.

2 to 5 years

Pink

Bugatti Chiron

Yes

856511008703

Officially licensed Bugatti Chiron - aux, usb, SD card slot,
music story play, music and horn sound.

2 to 5 years

Red

Maserati Push Car

No

854055007442

Licensed Maserati push car comes with back rest, music
and horn sound

1 to 3 years

Red
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White

Black

Pink

Pink

Maserati Push Car

Realtree ATV

No

No

-45

Licensed Maserati push car comes with back rest, music
and horn sound

1 to 3 years

856511008338

Officially licensed 12v Realtree atv has the following
features 1) music & horn sound 2) usb,sd card, aux 3)
story mode 4) engine start sound 5) led lights front &
back 6) high & low speed no 3 speed 7) mini storage 7)
forward & reverse 8) Realtree decals.

2 to 5 years

2 to 5 years

Realtree ATV

Yes

856511008345

Officially licensed 12v Realtree atv has the following
features 1) music & horn sound 2) usb,sd card, aux 3)
story mode 4) engine start sound 5) led lights front &
back 6) high & low speed no 3 speed 7) mini storage 7)
forward & reverse 8) Realtree decals.

Jurassic 6V SUV

Yes

854055007756

Officially licensed Jurassic 6v SUV comes with upgraded
battery and motor battery, it has working lights and horn
sounds, remote control access for parent’s convenience

2 to 4 years

856511008482

Officially licensed 3 in 1 tike push car is suitable for kids
from 1-3 years old. 3 in 1 little tike is a stroller, walking
car, and a riding car, it has a removable stroller handle,
footrest, and hand bars, it features stylish decals and
have horn sounds.

1 to 3 years

3 in 1 Little Tike

No
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Red

3 in 1 Little Tike

Yes

856511008499

Officially licensed 3 in 1 tike push car is suitable for kids
from 1-3 years old. 3 in 1 little tike is a stroller, walking
car, and a riding car, it has a removable stroller handle,
footrest, and hand bars, it features stylish decals and
have horn sounds.

Pink

Mercedes SL63

Yes

856511008574

Officially licensed Mercedes sl63 - doors open, led lights,
music and horn sound, aux, SD and sub ports

2 to 5 years

White

Mercedes SL63

Yes

856511008567

Officially licensed Mercedes sl63 - doors open, led lights,
music and horn sound, aux, SD and sub ports

2 to 5 years

Black

Mercedes SL63

Yes

856511008581

Officially licensed Mercedes sl63 - doors open, led lights,
music and horn sound, aux, SD and sub ports

2 to 5 years

Pink

Lightning UTV- 4
motors

Yes

856511008956

4 motor, leather seats, working headlight, doors open,
Suspension, Music and horn sound, 2 seater, Bluetooth

2 to 5 years
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White

Lightning UTV- 4
motors

Yes

856511008628

4 motor, leather seats, working headlight, doors open,
Suspension, Music and horn sound, 2 seater, Bluetooth

2 to 5 years

85651100
8598

Pink

Vespa scooter

Yes

856511008659

Licensed Vespa Scooter 12V - leather seat, USB,Aux and
sd card slot, working headlights

2 to 5 years

White

Vespa scooter

No

856511008826

Licensed Vespa Scooter 12V - leather seat, USB,Aux and
sd card slot, working headlights

2 to 5 years

Lightning UTV- 4
motors

No

856511008963

MP4 screen, 4 motor, leather seats, working headlight,
doors open, Suspension, Music and horn sound, 2 seater.

2 to 5 years

Range Rover 2 seater
White

No

856511008543

Officially Licensed Range Rover 2 seater 12V 7 Ah X 2
batteries , MP4 screen, Bluetooth, FM, floor mat, remote,
leather white seates.

2 to 5 years

Red

White
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Range Rover 2 seater
Black

No

Officially Licensed Range Rover 2 seater 12V 7 Ah X 2
batteries , MP4 screen, Bluetooth, FM, floor mat, remote,
leather white seates.

2-5 years

Burgundy

McLaren 720S

No

Officially Licensed McLaren 720S - Painted, MP4 video
screen, leather seat, remote control

2-5 years

Orange

McLaren 720S

No

Officially Licensed McLaren 720S - Painted, MP4 video
screen, leather seat, remote control

2-5 years

White

McLaren 720S

No

Officially Licensed McLaren 720S - remote control,
scissor doors

2-5 years

Officially Licensed Jeep Rubicon Push car comes with music and horn sound,
underseat storage, steady back rest,it suitable for 1-3 year old kids for
indoor and outdoor use.

1-3 Years

Black

Yes

Red
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Yes

White
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850017059023

Officially Licensed Jeep Rubicon Push car comes with music and horn sound,
underseat storage, steady back rest,it suitable for 1-3 year old kids for
indoor and outdoor use.

1-3 Years

